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Welcome to Heritage Bank's Spring Grand Opening
Celebration
Visit Our New Main Branch April 28th Through May 2nd
Help us celebrate the completion of our new Main Branch and Administrative Offices building located
at 2330 South Virginia Street in Reno. Our Spring Grand Opening Celebration week is Monday, April
28th through Friday, May 2nd during regular business hours. Stop by, enjoy refreshments, take home
a grand opening gift and check out our beautiful new - inside and out - building. Register to win a 55
inch Visio Big Screen TV to be given away Friday afternoon. (Must be 18 years old to register. Must
be 18 years of age to be eligible to win. Employees and their families are not eligible. The winner is
responsible for any applicable federal, state and local taxes. Void where prohibited by law.) We look
forward to seeing you. 
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Can a Business Operations Analyst Help Your
Business?
This addition to your business team can take your business to the
next level

Looking to improve your company’s sales percentages or other aspects of your business? You may
want to consider hiring a
business operations analyst. 

 

“A CEO who believes they
have to do it all themselves
isn't going to grow,” said Jim
McHugh, owner of McHugh
& Co., a
Massachusetts-based
strategy and consulting firm.

A business operations
analyst will be able to
analyze your current sales
performance data and
perform research that will
sequentially help define and
improve your organization’s
financial visibility and
efficiency, and, in turn,
improve success of sales. 

 

Among other tasks, this
person uses tracking tools to help make predictions and recommend policy and process updates. Not
only will they be able to help develop effective methods based on this research, they will ensure that
all systems run smoothly.

A business operations analyst doesn’t just help you run your business; they help you run your
business to its fullest potential. In short, this team member helps a company do what they do — but
better. They help them stay ahead of the game in a high-paced and fast moving economy by assisting
with many aspects of business planning.

If you’re looking to hire a business operations analyst, you’ll want them to acquire certain traits. These
are the characteristics that make a great business operations analyst:  

Organized with the ability to multitask
Ability to pay close attention to detail
Great problem-solving, decision-making and analytical skills
Experience with and affinity to learning new systems and programs
Knowledgeable in Excel and PowerPoint







Superior communication and organizational skills
Negotiation and persuasion skills
Bachelor’s in finance, economics, math or similar subject 

A business operations analyst can help your business achieve new heights. If we can be of any
assistance, be sure to contact us today.
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How to Identify Your Unique Selling Proposition
What distinguishes your company from the next?

You need to sell your product or service. Well, what’s so great about it, and why would people in your
target market want to utilize it? What can your clients get out of your business services that they can’t
find anywhere else? If you can’t think of a good answer, then you have yet to identify your unique
selling proposition (USP).

Your USP is the key that
defines why your business is
the only one of its kind—the
unique distinction that
separates you from your
competitors. 

 

“Differentiation is one of the
most important strategic and
tactical activities in which
companies must constantly
engage,” says Theodore
Levitt, author and professor
at Harvard  Business
School. In other words,
distinguishing the factors
that make your business
better than any other ones
that sell similar services or
products can be what makes
all the difference in your
sales.

Once you create your USP,
you can use it to develop marketing collateral and incorporate it into different marketing activities. The
most important parts of your USP are the ways in which you build your product or service, and the
values your business stands for. Here are some tips to consider when identifying your USP:

1. Research other companies. First and foremost, analyze what other businesses’ USPs are by
studying their marketing, like ads and web copy (especially the companies similar to your own). The
key here is to focus on not just the actual product or service they sell, but what they say they sell. So
for example, they may be selling car service, but perhaps they’re focusing more on selling friendly
service. Find what sets each company apart from the rest of the pact, which can help you figure out
what sets you apart. 

 

“In order to be remembered in a crowded marketplace, it helps if your business has a trait that is worth
remembering,” according to Levitt.

2. Think like your customers. In some cases, salespeople tend to lean more toward what they like







2. Think like your customers. In some cases, salespeople tend to lean more toward what they like
about a product without thinking about their clients. But since you’re selling to your customers and not
yourself, you need to put yourself in their shoes. You could be selling anything from clothes to
burgers, but what are the customers actually buying? Why are they coming back to your company?
For the quality, price, cleanliness, excellent customer service? Once you define that, analyze if that
makes your business unique. For example, if you’re trying to sell your low cost, but your competitors
are beating you out, find another sales feature that your customers will appreciate.

3. Consider motives. It’s not enough to know just the demographics of your customers. While it
helps to know that the majority of your clients are in a certain age range, it’s important to still dig
deeper. What are their motives? If you need to, ask some of your customers to fill out a survey, which
can help you gather insight into what they’re looking for in a business.

Once you identify your USP, you can start creating marketing pieces that work. One way to secure an
angle is to define your promise to your customers — such as “We promise to build you a home with
the finest quality materials and craftsmanship around.” Another way of clarifying your USP is to define
the problem that you solve, which will attract buyers facing that problem (i.e. target people who worry
about their weight if you’re trying to sell gym services).  
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Heritage Bank Events
Upcoming Shred Days
West 7th Street - Friday, May 16, 2014 - 11:00 am - 2:00 pm Gardnerville - Friday, May 21, 2014 -
11:00 am - 2:00 pm Carson City - Friday, August 8, 2014 - 11:00 am - 2:00 pm Reno Main - Friday,
November 7, 2014 - 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
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The Best Times to Buy an SUV
Find out when SUVs come down in price 

Have you ever wanted to own a sport utility vehicle (SUV)? Marking certain days or months on your
calendar may help you find the best deal. It turns out that if you purchase an SUV during specific
times of the year, you may pay less than if you bought it during other months.

Here are some of the best times to save on your SUV purchase:

Winter. December and
January offer some of the
highest discounts when
purchasing an SUV (an
average of 6.6 percent),
according to TrueCar, an
automotive pricing and
information website. Since
SUVs are normally
considered a summertime
vehicle for those who want
to hit the trails and head
outdoors, the winter season
sometimes brings better
discounts as there aren’t
many people willing to make
that purchase in the winter.
In addition, it’s early winter
when dealers are trying to
get rid of the previous year’s
models, so they’re more
willing to lower the purchase
price as fall turns to winter.

Late summer. Because
August is the time when new models come in, this is also considered a time when dealers are willing
to initiate a bargain. The caveat: Buying during summer’s end means you should be okay with owning
an SUV that isn’t necessarily the newest model.

End of the year. If you can afford to wait until the end of the calendar year, you’re bound to get the
best possible price on your vehicle. Most dealers need to meet annual quotas, and if they haven’t
done so, they’ll be more willing to strike up a bargain with you. Another reason to buy at the end of the
year is because annual sales bonuses are common around this time, and car dealers are more willing
to reduce prices to sell more.

Tuesday or Wednesday. While this seems fairly specific, an expert from www.autocheatsheet.com,
written by a dealership professional recommends Tuesday or Wednesday on any given week.
“Tuesday and Wednesday are normally the slowest times of the week for a car dealership. Most
people work during the week and do not normally shop for cars. This makes business slow and traffic
on the dealer’s lot scarce. I did whatever it took to sell a car when a customer showed up in the







on the dealer’s lot scarce. I did whatever it took to sell a car when a customer showed up in the
middle of the week. This is why I recommend Tuesday and Wednesday as the best times of the week
to buy a car.”

 

Whatever you’re looking for, make sure you do your research and are comfortable with how much you
want to spend. Your local financial institution usually has excellent rates and can help with the
financing so stop by today with any questions.
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Best Wedding Movies
Great wedding movies will make you smile

Weddings are brimming with pageantry and joy, so it's not surprising that movies about them are
popular. Here are five wedding movies guaranteed to make you laugh, cry or both.
 
Bride Wars
When two best friends
schedule their weddings
on the same day, well,
the war begins. This 2009
film starring Kate Hudson
and Anne Hathaway
centers around two
women, Emma Allen
(Hathaway) and Olivia
Lerner (Hudson) who
decide they both want
their weddings in the
same location at the
Plaza Hotel. The movie is
full of all sorts of
humorous pranks and
comical encounters as
the brides-to-be attempt
to sabotage each other's
plans. Candice Bergen is
superb in her role as one
of New York's most
in-demand wedding
planners.
 
Father of the Bride
Many people don't realize this 1991 movie starring Steve Martin, Diane Keaton and Kimberly
Williams-Paisley is a remake of a classic starring Spencer Tracy. Just about any father can relate to
George Banks played by Martin, who gets nervous and unpredictable when he realizes his little girl is
all grown up and about to become a bride. Martin Short as the foreign wedding planner is absolutely
hilarious in his scenes.
 
My Best Friend's Wedding
This 1997 romantic comedy stars Julia Roberts, Cameron Diaz and Dermot Mulroney. Revolving
around a theme of long lost love, Roberts’ character plans to entice a long-time friend into romance
just a few days before the wedding. The soundtrack song I Say a Little Prayer (For You) was so
memorable in the movie that it has become a sort of unofficial anthem sung and danced to at wedding
receptions.
 
My Big Fat Greek Wedding
What happens when a young Greek woman falls in love with a non-Greek man, and her family has
difficulty accepting her choice? This 2002 comedy features a relatively unknown cast, including Nia







Vardalos and John Corbett. The two most notable stars are Michael Constantine and Lainie Kazan.
The couple endures a wide range of trials and tribulations before they finally walk down the aisle. It
ends up being a traditional wedding and there are lots of smiles to go around in the end.
 
The Wedding Singer
Adam Sandler is perfectly cast in this 1998 film about an energetic and entertaining New Jersey
wedding singer. Engaged to be married, Robbie Hart, played by Sandler, meets a waitress, Julia
Sullivan, played by Drew Barrymore, at a reception hall where he sings regularly. Julia is also
engaged and after a series of debacles they finally end up together and get married in the final scene.
Other stars in the movie include Kevin Nealon, Jon Lovitz and pop singer Billy Idol.
 
The next time you need a movie to get you out of the doldrums, try an uplifting wedding movie. They
never let you down.
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How to Recycle Everything
A quick guide to ditching your stuff

Each year, thousands of items are thrown into trash piles and landfills, creating environmental
headaches for future generations. Consider recycling or passing on your unwanted items to others
who may have a need for them. Future generations will appreciate a cleaner environment, and others
will appreciate receiving items they may need.
 
Electronics
Because technology
changes quickly, you may
find your family has
electronic equipment
(mobile phones,
computers and computer
parts) collecting dust and
taking up space. Before
throwing away your old
device and buying new,
consider upgrading your
current one. Often your
computer hard drive or
software can be
upgraded to current
technology without having
to buy a whole new
device. If it's not possible
to upgrade, the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) provides a
list of companies who
offer buy-back programs
or electronics recycling
programs where you can
dispose of your items safely.
 
Furniture
Recycle your old furniture by giving it to someone who has a need for it. Donate your clean, good
quality furniture items to non-profit organizations, such as Goodwill or the Salvation Army. Sell or
donate your items to others on Craigslist, eBay, or local Facebook groups. Pass down items to family
members or friends.
 
Clothing
Before pitching your old clothing, consider giving it a second home. Sell your unwanted clothing at a
garage sale, or take your items to a local consignment shop. If you don't want to sell your clothing,
consider donating it to a local thrift shop, clothing bank or family in need. If items are stained or torn,
cut them up and use them for cleaning rags.
 
Plastic bags







While plastic shopping bags are convenient, there are now many homes overflowing with excess
bags. To prevent bags from coming into your home, consider using reusable shopping bags when you
shop. When you do have extra bags, drop them off at retail locations that collect plastic bags for
recycling. Can't find a location near you? Check the BagtheBan.com website, which shows the latest
on plastic bag legislation and recycling drop off points.
 
Aluminum cans
If you have a recycling program in your neighborhood, aluminum cans are usually accepted. However,
you can go one step further and collect your aluminum pop tabs and donate them to help the Ronald
McDonald House Charities, a nonprofit organization which houses families while their children are in
the hospital. Visit rmhc.org to learn more about the program.
 
Construction and building supplies
Have a garage full of usable, but unneeded, building supplies? Consider donating items to your local
Habitat ReStore with your nearby Habitat for Humanity affiliate. The items are sold at a discounted
price to help lower-income families, and the profits raised through the store help build homes.
 
Before throwing unwanted items in the trash, be creative. Recycle your old items to save them from
the landfill, or sell them for extra cash. Help another family or local nonprofit organization. Each small
effort makes a larger impact on the environment for future generations. 
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